
Business success is often the result of foresight and opportunism. 

With that in mind, Joe Fleming went to PS&S leaders Bill Paulus 

and Tony Sartor in 1999 with an idea for how to take the firm in 

new directions. 

Fleming advocated branching out, planting PS&S flags in develop-

ing areas beyond the firm’s Warren Township, N.J. headquarters. 

Growth potential was identified in key targeted areas throughout 

New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania, and Fleming believed 

the time was right for PS&S expansion. 

“We didn’t want to be left behind,” said Fleming, who is now 

PS&S Executive Vice President. “We knew that being only where 

we were in Somerset County wasn’t helping us in other areas 

where we needed to grow. We needed to be in and around those communities.” 

The firm set out on an ambitious path that took it first to Absecon, in New Jersey’s Atlantic 

County, and to the Long Island, N.Y. town of Melville. The Absecon office would eventually 

relocate to Atlantic City, while the original Melville office today is located in Garden City. 

The next push was into Philadelphia in 2003-2004, and the firm achieved some notable suc-

cesses right out of the gate. By 2005, PS&S had established a beachhead in Westchester Coun-

ty with the opening of a regional office based in Yonkers. Fleming said he realized Yonkers 

held strong potential for considerable engineering work along the Hudson River and adaptive 

reuse projects in the city. The firm’s much-honored “Daylighting of Saw Mill River” project was 

an outgrowth of that decision. 

“We made a real investment in the city of Yonkers,” said Fleming. “We hired talented people 

from the area and brought real expertise to our projects, and it’s paid off.” 

At the same time, as client demands in Philadelphia lessened, the decision was made to shift 

the regional focus to Camden, which quickly led to opportunities with the city and Camden 

County authorities that continue to the present day. 

Fleming said the firm had always been interested in developing a grounded presence in Mon-

mouth County, but the devastation of Superstorm Sandy accelerated their plans. “We knew 

we had a lot of work ahead of us because of Sandy, a lot of FEMA time and effort coming, and 

we knew we would have to have an office right away to do that,” Fleming said. By last fall, the 

firm had opened an office on Route 34 in Wall Township. Today, it is the second-largest PS&S 

office, behind headquarters in Warren. 

“It took some time, probably more time than we initially surmised, but we started to grow our 

business from these regional offices,” he said. “Our expansion strategy has always been to 

meet the needs of our clients as directly and completely as possible, and it’s definitely work-

ing.” 
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